Chapter 5
Hurt
	It didn't take long to realize that it was not Griffen, but another gray wolf. It was dead alright. "Mada, Eya! What are you doing here?" Said a familiar voice. "Griffen!" I almost shouted as I ran up to him. I guess I forgot to stop because the next thing I knew we were touching noses. I pulled away kwickly, deeply embarssed. "Sorry." I murmered. "No, it's okay." He said, grinning. I looked at Eya, who was pretending she didn't notice."They definetly wanted to fight." He half laughed. "You're hurt!" I observed. He had a scar in the shape of an x on his left cheek and he apeared to be limping. "I'm fine, stop worrying." He sighed. "How can I?" I snapped. Before he could reply, Todd's booming voice echoed through out the forest. "EYA! MADA!" "You had better go." He stated. "He's right, we need to go." Eya said sadly. "Come tonight, Kite will take care of your wounds. Then you can tell us what happened." I said, eyeing the dead wolf in disgust. "See you." He shouted as we began to run towards our masters voice. "See you there." I corrected him.
	When we got back, Todd looked at us disappointedly and put us back in the cage. "You had me worried! I almost went out looking for you guys!" Savoy exclaimed glancing frequently at Eya. "What happened?" Silver asked. "Well, i'm not sure. He is coming over tonight to explain. And Kite you'd best be getting ready because he's hurt." I warned. "How badly?" She responded with a concered look on her face. "Kinda I guess. He said he was just fine but I don't believe him. He is limping and he has a few bloody spots." I said, recalling his x scar. Everyone knew who we were talking about when we said "he". "Now I have something to look forward to." Dokami said in a bored tone. I was surprised he would say that. Maybe he wanted to hear the battle story. Savoy and Sage also showed obvious interest in his coming. Moon was talking about one of her visions to Silver, who seamed to be whole-heartedly absorbed in the conversation. The only words I caught were "gifts" and "trouble" and stuff like that. I wasn't too concerned, for she had visions all the time and I was used to it. She told every single detail to Silver incase it might mean something. She hated keeping secrets from people. I turned my attention back to the Griffen conversation which had turned into Dokami's fight. He was showing off some of his battle scars and Sage was jabbering away, unaware that nobody was listening. I was also listening half heartedly and sometimes making comments that Dokami didn't always like. Darkness seemed to come on all at once and before I knew it the sky was painted red and yellow.
	Griffen came limping into view a little after dark. He sat lazily as soon as he got in. "Man it is tiring when you have to walk on three legs!" He panted. "Kite he's here." I called. She trotted out from around the corner to examine him. "I told you i'm fine." He complained, licking his wounds. "Fine then, get up and walk with all four legs." I said testly. "Okay, you win. But only a check up." "Hold still." Kite directed. "It's not like we're doing surgery." He huffed. Savoy and the others began to crowed around and Griffen groaned. He did not like to be treated, at all. "This may hurt a bit." Kite cautioned. "Oh great, when they say that it hurts a lot. And when they say it won't hurt at all it always-- OUCH!" A snap souned when Kite stepped harshly on his leg. "What did you do that for lady! Are you trying to kill me?" He yelled. Dokami changed his position, uncomfertable with the shouting at Kite. But at the same time he knew that it did hurt and he could expect no better reaction. "Sorry, but your leg bone was out of place and I had to snap it back into place." She defended. "Sheesh." Griffen retorted, lying back down. "It will sting for a while." Kite informed him. "Ya think?" He said sarcastically. "We have more work to do you know, but you just got the worst of it." said Kite. Griffen mumbled something that I could not hear as he closed his eyes for further treatment.
	"So I howled a warning, but they kept on coming anyway. I went to confront them to give them further warning, and they attacked! There was four but only two fought. One of them, that looked really familier, just flat out ran away.I managed to take one down, but a big one knocked me out for a minute. I woke up but I knew I was too weak to fight, so I faked. They were talking about a lost pup or something." Griffen explained, glancing down at wide eyed Sage during the last part. Everybody seemed stunned that he even survived. "Wow, sounds tough." Dokami said in awe. "Yeah." Griffen said with pride. 
	With many groans and whines Griffen was done. "It will hurt for quite a while and you shouldn't walk on it." "How long is a while." "Days, weeks, I don't know." "Dang." "All your cuts will heal in time, but i'm not sure about that x one. It could scar." "Sweet! I like that one, it's cool." "Griffen." I moaned. "What?" He protested. He knew pefectly well what I mean. Savoy seemed to get a kick out of his scar. "Wow! that's a keeper." he teased. The boys joked around until it was feeding time and Griffen had to leave. "Tonight." He whispered so only I could hear as he walked out the gate. I nodded faintly so the others wouldn't suspect anything. And once again he ran (slowly because of his front paw) into the dark forest.
	I ate silently then waited inpatiently by the door, even though I still had about an hour. "Mada." Silver said softly as she motioned me to follow her. We walked around the corner to the snow covered grassy patch and sat. "You really do love him don't you." She spoke before I could ask what was going on. I was going to lie but I knew it was no use. "Yes." She looked at me passionetly. "Before you start asking questions, No, I havn't known for long, No, I don't know anymore than that, and Yes, Moon knows too." I looked down and half smiled. "It was bound to get out sometime. Besides, the other are real suspicious, I know." "Well, i'll let you go." I trotted out, eager to get out of that akward situation. All the others were sound asleep and Silver dozed off quickly. I layed my head on my paws, might as well rest while I can. Griffen faded like a shadow into the field.
	"Can we go in the forest this time? That way no one can see us." He whispered gently into my ear. "Yeah, sure, whatever." I said unromantically. (Which I regreted immedietly.) We trotted side by side into the forest with nothing but the moon light to guide us. The distance decreased a little bit the farther we walked.(I'm going crazy. I guess that's what love does to you.) We talked and joked around for a bit until we caught the scent of another wolf coming this way. Griffen threw himself inbetween me and the direction of the the wolf. "There is no way you can protect me with that bad leg." I said logically. "I could take them on with my eyes closed." "Yeah, and you would lose! First of all, you didn't do so well in the last fight. And the reason your eyes would be shut is becuase they were clawed out when your paw couldn't protect them?" "You worry to much." "I just don't like your life flashing  before my eyes." I added grudgingly. Just then a tall, thin, female wolf stalked out of the trees. 








	

